Abstract. As the core element of jet-type servovalve, the linear model of jet-type hydraulic amplifier (JTHA) is important for analyzing and controlling the jet-type servovalve. Based on the function between flow area and the jet nozzle's displacement, the linear model of JTHA is derived from hydraulic bridge's flow balance equation, then the pressure characteristic equation and flow characteristic equation are given. At last, the effect of the distance of two receivers and the area ratio on pressure and flow rate are given.
Introduction
The jet-type servovalve has strong anti-pollution capacity, high reliability, long service life and other advantages, it is widely used in flight control system and fuel control system in the aerospace field [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . As the core element of jet-type servovalve, the linear model of jet-type hydraulic amplifier (JTHA) is important for analyzing and controlling the jet-type servovalve. In the dynamic performance analysis and control, the model of JTHA is needed to be linearized. This paper will introduce a linearization method of the JTHA model based on full-bridge hydraulic resistor network, this linear model can be applied to analysis and control of jet-type servovalves. Fig.1 shows the operating principle of JTHA, the jet nozzle divides the two receiver holes into four adjustable orifices. e is the distance between left and right receiver holes; y is the displacement of jet nozzle. When the jet nozzle is in the middle position between two receiver holes, due to A 1 =A 2 , the kinetic energy in receiver holes is equal; when the jet nozzle moves a displacement, the flow area A 1 ≠A 2 , the kinetic energy received by receiver holes are no longer equal, one increases and the other decreases, therefore the receiver holes have differential pressure driving the spool move. 
Operating principle of JTHA
Where β is area gradient near y=0. Fig.2 shows the flow area when the projection receiver hole and the jet nozzle on the receiving plane are inscribed and circumscribed, respectively.
Flow areas under inscribed and circumscribed
As shown in Fig.2(a) ,when the jet nozzle circumscribes receiver hole, the displacement of the jet nozzle is rrrrjj 0.5cos(cos)0.5
The flow area is
Where, R r is the radius of the receive holes; R j is the radius of the jet nozzle.
As shown in Fig.2(b) , When the jet nozzle inscribes receiver hole, the displacement of the jet nozzle 
Pressure-flow model. From the above analysis, the output of JTHA can be equivalent to the full-bridge hydraulic resistor network shown in Fig. 3 . 
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Conclusions
The JTHA can be equivalent to full-bridge hydraulic resistor network madding up of four adjustable orifices. When the jet nozzle and receiving hole are concentric, the control pressure and flow of JTHA reaches the maximum value.
